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Scientific 
RESEARCH 
In The Small College * 
*From an article by Father John P. Teeling, S.J., 
Instructor in English at Regis College, which appeared 
in the February, 19b3 issue of The Jesuit Bulletin. 
e In a small, newly-furbished room in the 
Regis College chemistry laboratory Father Wil-
liam H. Miller, S.J., is conducting research on 
the tubercle bacillus. 
In other laboratory areas, Dr. Frank Ozog 
conducts experiments on the detection of tiny 
amounts of toxic matter in aqaeous solutions; 
and Mr. Louis Gachic does work with epoxy 
resins. 
The work of these Regis faculty members 
points up the fact that in the scientific sixties, 
when great challenge is being issued to correct 
an apparent U. S. lag in scientific endeavors, 
even the small college can and must carry on 
resear~h. 
As Father Miller states it, "Above all, re-
search encourages good teaching. The problems 
of science appear entirely abstract and uncon-
vincing to the beginning student. So he has to 
be shown that what he studies is important and 
exciting and applicable in the real world. Active 
faculty research gives precisely the dimension 
of actuality that is required." 
Father Miller, Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry, had just completed his Doctorate in 
Chemistry at the University of California when 
he joined the Regis faculty in September, 1961. 
Aided by a grant · from Uncle Sam, Father 
Miller had been devoting almost all of his time 
for three years to his new research on the 
tubercle bacillus. The question now, would a 
teaching load and lack of funds at Regis make 
scientific research a thing of the past? 
Under Father Miller's guidance and with 
the assistance of Dr. Ozog, Associate Professor 
(Continued on next page) 
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Dr. Ozog is one of Regis' 
veteran professors, having joined 
the faculty in Sept., 1950 
A native of Poland, 
he earned his B.S. Degree at 
the University of Detroit 
and his Ph.D. Degree 
at Northwestern University. 
of Chemistry and Chairman of the De-
partment, and Mr. Gachic, Assistant 
Professor of Chemistry, great im-
provements have come about in ~egis' 
chemistry department. 
In October, 1961, Father Miller 
applied for a research grant from the 
National Institute of Health, a branch 
of the U. S. Public Health Service. 
The grant would enable Father Mil-
ler and his student assistants to con-
tinue the tubercle bacilli research and 
enrich the holdings of the department. 
By April, 1962, the government 
approved a three-year grant of $24,-
000 for Regis, with the possibility of 
two one-year renewals of $4,000 each. 
The far-reaching effect of this 
grant on the Regis chemistry depart-
ment is already evident. First of all 
Regis was able to purchase impressive 
new scientific equipment, definitely 
beyond the normal budgetary means 
of a small college. Of this scientific 
Father Miller checks a setting on the analytical balance, 
one of several new pieces of equipment purchased with 
the loan obtained from the National Institute of Health. 
"hardware" most interesting to the 
non-scientist are the $6,000 infra-red 
spectrophotometer, the $5,000 device 
for gas-liquid chromatography, and a 
$900 semi-micro analytical balance. 
Father Miller is quick to point out 
that this equipment is by no means 
reserved for faculty use, nor confined 
to his tubercle bacilli research proper. 
I · modern A rapidly deve oping area m 
science is called "chemical instrumen-
tation" - the use of machines to per-
form quickly and accurately complex 
analyses. Regis College is now able to 
train all of its chemistry majors in the 
d · t menta-actual use of advance ms ru 
tion techniques. 
d f mani· Perhaps the most rama IC 
festation of the increased pace in chem-
istry at Regis is in the growing num-
b I t chemistry her of sophomores w o e ec . 
. f r all their as a major. The sciences, o 
Y subjects surface glamour are not eas 
Co,llege students quickly to master, as 
Mr. Gachic has been on the Regis faculty since 1956. 
He holds both B.S. and M.A. Degrees from the University 
of Denver. 
learn somewhat to their chagrin. How-
ever, Father Miller insists, "America 
must find her future scientists among 
the undergraduates in our colleges. All 
too often budding scientific talent and 
interest can be crushed or ignored in 
the large classes of our big universities. 
I believe we can spot scientific ability 
much more quickly in a small school 
like Regis. And with the new equip-
ment from the Public Health Service 
grant, and others that we hope to re-
ceive, we can give it a lot of encourage-
ment." 
And this brings up another point. 
operation. Father Miller is certain, and 
Dr. Ozog and Mr. Gachic agree, that 
the present grant from the government 
can be a telling argument in Regis' 
efforts to secure additional funds from 
various sources. 
In 1963 then, Regis College, 
through the dedicated work of such 
men as Father Miller, Dr. Ozog and 
Mr. Gachic, offers concrete proof that 
research can be done in the small col-
lege. The Regis College chemistry de-
partment trains undergraduate stu-
dents well in the basic principles of 
chemistry as a preparation for graduate 
school and industry. It prepares its 
students in pre-medicine and pre-
dentistry so thoroughly that Regis 
graduates have better than a 95 per 
cent acceptance rate in professional 
schools. 
And increasingly Regis is carrying 
out a creative and fructifying research 
program. 
One research or equipment grant from 
the government or private philanthro-
py tends to lead to another, in accord-
ance with the biblical adage that "to 
him that has, more shall be given." 
Educational foundations or govern-
ment bureaus want their money to be 
well used by the colleges and they not 
unreasonably demand proof that an 
active, forward-looking program is in Student laboratory assistants Robert Harvey, left, and Edward Atwater, both of Denver. 
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1963 
p_ARENTS 
WEEKEND 
March First, Third, 
Second and 
Nineteen 
Hundred and 
SixtY· Three 
STUDENT AWARDS BANQUET 
A dash of this and a bit of that were blended into a 
highly successful Parents Weekend program at Regis 
College March 1, 2 and 3. Interest shown in the various 
academic and soda.! events gives promise that the pro-
gram will become one of the College's outstanding annual 
events. 
Nearly 50 parents from outside Denver attended 
the festiviites and it is hoped more parents, particularly 
from the Denver area, will attend next year's Parents 
Weekend, planned the first weekend in March. 
Th entire Weekend program fulfilled its purpose of: 
providing the College an opportunity to honor members 
of the student Lody; giving students occasion to honor 
their peers; and offering parents the opportunity to visit 
with their sons and to learn first-hand how Regis shares 
with them the challenge of preparing young men for 
future roles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall, '39, of Denver, served 
as general chairmen of the Parents Committee. Chrono-
logically, the program included: 
Friday: registration for parents and the Spring 
Honors Convocation in the morning; a Faculty Coffee 
for Parents in the afternoon and a reader's theatre presen-
tation of Don Juan in Hell by the Regis Speech Depart-
ment in the evening. 
Among parents and relatives attending Regis' Parents' Weekend: From 
left, Mrs. Robert Muench, Mr. Muench, Wilmette Ill· Mr J h 
Th d. M Th d' Ch' I ' . , s. osep u sum, r. u sum, scago, I I.; Mrs. Feulner Edw'n J F 1 
J R · S · d M Ed · • 1 • eu ner, r., egss ensor, an r. wm J. Feulner, Sr., Elmhurst, 111. 
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Saturday: a bus trip to Squaw Pass in the afternoon 
and that night the season-ending Regis basketball game 
against Denver University, won by Regis, 78-69. 
Sunday: campus tours, curtailed somewhat by a 
snowstorm: a special late afternoon Mass for Parents 
and the climaxing event of the Weekend, the Student 
Honors Banquet. 
One-hundred eighty students were honored for 
academic achievement at the Honors Convocation, in· 
eluding 158 named to the Dean's List for the first semes· 
ter. Naming of the President's Scholars for 1963 high· 
li~hted the awards ceremonies. Father Harry E. Hoewis· 
cher. S.J., Dean, presided at the Convocation and awards 
were presented by Father Richard F. Ryan, S.J., President. 
Non-academic honors were presented to 43 students 
and four campus organizations during the Honors Ban· 
quet, staged by the Student Senate. Coveted "~an of 
the Year" a wards went to II seniors and the Regts De· 
bate and Oratorical Society was named the overall out· 
standing organization. Retiring Student Senate Presid~nt 
Edwin J. Feulner, Jr., served as master of ceremom~ 
and awards were presented by Father Ryan. Th~ R~gJs 
Collge Glee Club, organized this year under the dtrecuon 
of Mr. T. Gordon Parks, appeared on the program. 
R . ' f' t d third left, Burh egss students John and Joe Siracusa, srs an d from right, 
MacDonald, seventh from left, and Dennis Lawlor, sectns· cusa, Mrs. 
were on hand to greet their families, from le_ft. Paulll ''Mrs. W. C. 
John Siracusa, John Siracusa, Mr. Siracusa , Chsca9?• Mo 
MacDonald, Elmhurst, Ill.; George Lawlor, Kansas Csty, ' 
Dr. Louis T. Benezet 
President, Colorado College, 
Main Speaker, 
Spring Honors Convocation 
Dr. Benezet Pmphasized the urgent need to identify potential 
leaders early in college careers to give them proper encouragement 
for distinction after college. He pin-pointed three kinds of honors: 
high academic performance; distinguished performance in a par-
ticular field; and honors of life, the most difficult to measure. He 
cited the Regis Honors Convocation as stressing the importance 
of honors in life as well as academic distinction. 
Regis "Men of the Year" Winners: 
Front row, from left, 
Robert K•raus, Dennis Dalpes, Dennis 
Lawlor, Joe McNamara, Joseph 
Fanganello. Back row, from 
left, Edwin J. Feulner, Jr., Jerry Lowry, 
James Curtan, Dan Dalpes, Charles 
Swanson. Not pictured: 
Tim Campion. 
Mr. Anthony F. Zarlengo, '25 
Attorney-At-Law, Denver 
Main Speaker, 
Student Honors Banquet 
Mr. Zarlengo impressed upon h is audience the particular ad-
vantages to be derived from a Catholic education. He pointed out 
that :he formula for success still holds: 90 per cent perspiration , 10 
per cent inspiration. He specifically noted the need for leadership 
in government and stressed the great number of opportunities of 
today. "Be ready, be trained. There is no room for the sloppy 
thinker," he concluded. 
President's Scho la rs fo r 1963 : 
From left, Stephen Leonard , 
Sister Ma ry Elaine Arbuthnot , Ralph 
St. Lou is, Fa ther Richard 
F. Ryan, S.J., Robert Ha rvey, a ll 
of Denver. 
Louis Stout 
Ben Wesley 
Cozel Walker 
8 
Hall Directs Club to 15-9 Record-
Rangers 
National 
Earn Share 
Basketball 
Basketball placed Regis College 
firmly in the national spotlight March 
8-9 when the Rangers drew a berth 
in the revived National Catholic Col-
lege Championships at Louisville, Ky. 
Participation in the four-team in-
vitational tournament helped top off 
the College's best basketball season in 
•a decade. Under the guiding hands of 
Head Coach Joe B. Hall, and As-
sistants Presley Askew and Howard 
Marshall, '59, Regis finished with a 
15-9 mark. It was Coach Hall's best 
record during the four years he's been 
at the reins of the Ranger cage sport. 
In tournament action Regis lost 
a heart-breaking first round decision 
to St. Bonaventure, the pre-meet fa-
vorite, 76-75. In the consolation game, 
a second half Regis rally fell short as 
Creighton copped a 76-61 decision. 
Xavier of Cincinnati was the tourna-
ment champion, dumping St. Bonaven-
ture in the finals, 89-75. The champs 
advanced with a 80-67 opening win 
over Creight~n. 
The tournament provided Regis 
the opportunity to defend its National 
Catholic title won by the Ranger 
"Buzz Boys" club in 1949 when the 
meet was inaugurated in Denver. 
The 1962-63 Rangers built their 
case for post-season competition on a 
strong founda tion of performance rec-
ords and their contributions in making 
it an outstanding year for the Colora· 
do collegiate basketball. Regis, Colo· 
rado State University and the Uni· 
versity of Colorado all competed in 
post-season tournaments. 
The Regians earned national at· 
tention early in the season when their 
performances placed them high on the 
statistical chart of major-college clubs. 
They maintained a prominent position 
in the statistics all season long, reach· 
ing sixth in the nation in team o~fense 
and fifth in team defense. While at 
one time the only team to be ranked 
in both of these departments, Regis 
also led the nation in team rebounding 
percentage. 
Of the seven losses during the 
regular season, five were to clubs earn· 
ing berths in post-season NCAA ac· 
tion: Utah State, CSU, and Oklahoma 
City University. Regis played Utah 
State at Logan and home and home 
series with both CSU and OCU. 
Coach Hall's cl~b h~d a; 1~0 pressive 14-3 mark, mcludmg . 
record at home when it headed mto 
' 1 am· the home stretch of the regu ar ~ · 
Paign. At the offset of the season egis 
. . f' all at home, 
won Its firSt Jve games, the first 
then went one-for-three on 1 b . The c u 
road trip, a western sWin~. in their 
settled down to pick up wms 
of 
Spotlight 
next five outings before losing to 
Oklahoma City University Jan. 30. 
A home victory against Montana 
State, which constituted a Regis Field-
house scoring record at 112 points, 
and a pair of road wins in New Mex-
ico, brought the Rangers to that 14-3 
record. 
Then came the long awaited 
clash of the two top Rocky Mountain 
area independents: Regis vs. CSU. It 
was toumament-:picking time and both 
clubs were reaching for a meet berth. 
CSU, with All-American Bill Green 
leading the way, took both games. The 
game at Regis was played before a 
standing-room only crowd of about 
3,000 persons. 
Regis finished out the season with 
three more home affairs. The first was 
the return march with OCU, the na-
tion's tallest college ball club. The 
shooting display staged by Chief 
guards Bud Koper and Gary Hill was 
phenomenal as OCU handed Regis its 
sixth defeat. 
Next came Air Force, headed for 
its first losing season under Coach 
Bob Spear. But the methodical, dis-
ciplined Cadets salved the wounds of 
their "down" year with a 59-58 upset 
over the Rangers. 
Regis closed out on a winning 
note by scooting past crosstown rival 
Freshman Center Cozel 
Walker goes high. 
to grab a rebound in the Rangers' 
game with St. Michael's 
College. 
University of Denver for the second 
time. It was the first double win over 
D.U. in the same season in the post 
World War II history of the series. In 
the finale, senior forward Louis Stout 
hit the Regis individual scoring high 
for the season, a 36 point total. 
Individual work deserves elabor-
ation. Particularly noteworthy was the 
work of the potent Ranger forward 
line composed of Stout, freshman cen-
ter Cozel Walker and senior forward 
Ben Wesley, and the guard trio of 
senior Dean Sullivan, junior Bill 
Whalen and sophomore Dennis Crane. 
Walker led team scoring with 
420 points, a game average of 18.3, 
which ranked him second in area in-
dependent scoring, behind CSU's 
Green. He also led team rebounding 
and erased the record of most rebounds 
in a season, 279, set last year by Wes-
ley. Walker's new total was 305, cli-
maxed with 20 rebounds against 
Creighton's All-American Paul Silas 
in the Louisville carnival. 
Stout, the 1960-61 scoring champ-
ion, finished with 395 points, his best 
one-year total during his four years 
at Regis. In his RE_nger career Stout 
poured in 1,303 points. Two records 
set by Stout in 1961-62 still stand: 
most points in a game, 44, a total 
9 
James Jones 
Mike Giordano /( 
which also ranks as the individual 
Fieldhouse scoring record. 
Wesley had an up and down 
season but bettered the point total of 
340 which gained him . the scoring 
title last season. Thanks to improved 
scoring in the tournament games he 
finished with 343 points. Despite e-
rasure of his season rebounding record 
Wesley's one-game rebound mark of 
29 still stands. 
Whalen, the only Ranger to start 
every game this season, also hit his 
best point production in three years at 
Regis. He contributed 117 points while 
playing the role of floor general for 
the Hall club. Whalen's constant 
hustle and ball hawking were par-
ticularly outstanding in the CSU ser-
ies. 
A knee injury continued to ham-
per Sullivan, the team captain and 
"hollar guy". While performing a vi-
tal role in the overall success of the 
season_ Sullivan collected I 07 points, 
also hiS best one year-mark since be-
ing at Regis. 
One of the most pleasant happen-
ings of the season was the work and 
improvement of Crane. In a mid-sea-
son six-game stretch the hefty left-
bander scored 117 points for a 19.5 
game average. This came on 59.2 per-
centage shooting from the field. His 
best game was a 28-point production 
in the Ranger romp over Westminster 
and Coach Hall rewarded Crane with 
starting roles as the season went on. 
The play of sophomore forward 
10 
(\ J 
Tom Kojis 
Jon Rapp, a boy who never played 
competitive basketball until arriving 
at Regis, was equally valuable. In relief 
and starting performances Rapp pro-
vided that extra spark and timely 
scoring to hike the Rangers out of 
tight spots. 
Senior center James Jones, soph-
omore guard Roger Harris, junior 
guard Tom Kojis, Joe Miller, a junior 
center, and Mike Giordano, a sopho-
more forward, also had a hand in 
whitting the appetite of Regis and 
area cage followers in the explosion 
of basketball enthusiasm of the 1962-
63 season. 
Coac:h Askew Coac:h Marshall 
Junior forward Allen Thomas was 
forced to sit out the season when he 
suffered a knee injury in a practice 
session a week before the season's 
opener. 
The Regis College Freshmen 
ur:der Coach Askew, recorded a si~ 
wm, 10 loss record during the 1962-
63 season. Scoring was close among 
five players. Chuck Ducar led with 178 
followed by Jay Coakley, 165; Jim 
Stark, 160; Bob Hitt 158· Tony Reed 
142. ' ' ' 
Joe Miller 
Roger Harris 
1962-63 BASKETBALL 
Won 15 Lost 9 
R99;s Opp. 
*St. Mary of Plains 82 52 
*St. Mary of Plains 84 57 
*N.D. State U. 93 39 
*Hardin-Simmons 79 54 
*San Diego Stale 58 52 
Utah State 75 83 
Westminster 84 61 
San Diego State b4 65** 
*Univ. Nevada 101 68 
*St. Michael's 85 47 ·l 
*Westminster 78 43 J 
*N.M. Highlands 103 67 
Univ. Denver 70 64 
Okla. City U. 61 79 
*Montana State 112 76 
St. Michael's 89 54 
N.M. Highlands 81 71 
Colo. State U. 56 81 
*Colo. State U. 50 63 
*Okla. City U. 71 88 
*Air Foree 58 59 
*Univ. Denver 78 69 
St. Bonaventure 75 76*** 
Creighton 61 76*** 
*-Home Game **-Overtime 
***-Nat'l Catholic Tourney 
\ 
' 
REPORT: 
1963 Alumni 
The seventh annual Alumni Con-
vocation held on campus Feb. 17 pro-
vided a successfui launching of the 
1963 Regis College Alumni Fund. 
Under the leadership of Chairman 
Joseph P. McConaty, W43, Vice-Presi-
dent of McConaty Boulevard Mortu-
aries, Denver, the Fund reached en-
couraging first day totals. 
The goal for 1963 is $50,000 and 
nearly 20 per cent of this amount was 
pledged the opening day. Initial 
alumni gifts averaged more than $70. 
The Convocation program in-
cluded Mass in the Student Chapel, 
breakfast in the Student Center and 
the general meeting in the Fieldhouse. 
Judge Paul V. Hodges, Jr., '36, Presi-
dent of the National Regis Club, spoke 
at the Convocation. The Rev. Bernard 
f. Murray, S.J., '07, Chaplain of the 
College, gave the invocation and 
benediction. 
Presenting the morning's main ad-
dress, the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, 
S.J., President of Regis, termed alumni 
giving the life blood of a vital organ-
ism. He drew a comparison between 
the operations of the College 25 years 
ago and the present, noting that op-
erations today demand a much heavier 
commitment than in 1938. 
Fund 
"Regis is changing," Father Ryan 
said, "as any vital organism must grow 
snd change. We have taken counsel 
together on how we can better plan 
our growth. I appreciate your guidance 
and am happy to report that we have 
carried out all of the recommendations 
made during the alumni meetings last 
fall, except for those concerning our 
advertising program and· this is de-
pendent upon budget. 
"As long as you -and I keep pump-
ing blood into this vital organism, we 
are helping establish a good thing for 
those who follow." 
Father Ryan outlined immediate 
physical expansion at the College and 
emphasized that Regis must enrich 
itself in the academic areas and create 
an intellectual climate. 
Father Ryan paid special tribute 
to 1962 Fund Chairman Judge Ed-
ward C. Day, '30, and all who worked 
in any phase of last year's program. 
Alumni contributions in 1962 showed 
a 10 per cent increase over the previ-
ous year. 
Mr. McConaty termed this year's 
$50,000 goal a realistic one "predi-
cated on both the increasing needs of 
our College and past performances of 
our loyal alumni." 
d J M S J Judge Paul V. Hodges. Father Richard F. Ryan, S.J., Father Bernar . urray, · ·· 
Joseph P. Mc:Conaty 
Chairman, 
1963 Alumni Fund 
"If we as Alumni neglect to 
shoulder our share of responsibility for 
the financial needs of an ever-expand-
ing Regis College, we have no right to 
expect our alma mater to continue 
towards its goal of excellence in edu-
cation for Regis students," Mr. Mc-
Conaty said. 
After receiving instructions from 
Class Agents, fund workers began per-
sonal solicitation of alumni in the 
Denver area. Mail solicitation of 
alumni outside the Denver •area will 
begin in April. 
Simultaneous with the Alumni 
Convocation at Regis, a group of 55 
alumni and parents attended a Fund 
kickoff meeting in St. Louis Mo. Fa-
ther Ryan spoke to the group via 
telephone and the Rev. Edward L. 
Maginnis, S.J., Chairman of the De-
partment of Theology at Regis, at-
tended the meeting in person. 
Edmund Boyce, Jr., '56, is serving 
as Missouri State Fund Chairman 
while Eugene Vescovo is Parent 
Chairman. 
Response from the St. Louis meet-
ing indicates this pilot attempt of 
making more personal contact with 
alumni outside the Denver area will 
be successful. It is hoped that in a few 
years the plan will be expanded to 
other areas where there exists a con-
centration of Regis alumni. 
Neil Heinen, 'SO, of Milwaukee, 
has been named chairman of the 
Wisconsin State Fund and will em-
bark on a mail contact with Wisconsin 
alumni and parents in the near future. 
Assisting Mr. McConaty as Alum-
ni Fund Board Members are Eddie 
Floyd, 'IS, Paul V. Murray, Wl8, John 
Berger, '28; Thomas Finn, '31; John 
R. Barry, Jr., '40; T. Patrick Coursey, 
'44; Edward F. Hanifen, 'SO; David 
D. Conway, WS2; Charles Sillstrop, 
'53; Gerald Bann, W25. 
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1963 Regis Week 
Planning Underway 
Kelly Named Chairman 
Regis Center Study Committee 
Regis College Co-Sponsor 
Of Television Series 
Speakers Bureau 
Organized at Regis 
Af)ril Events Close 
Spring Lecture Series 
Appointment of Hudson Moore, Jr., Denver realtor and civic lead 
Chairman of 1963 Regis Week officially opened planning for the event ;~ic~ 
will be held April 29 through May 5. 
Among activities for the week will be: an Inauguration of the build' 
phase of the Great Opportunities ~rogram, April 29, on campus; the Ci~~ 
Conference co-sponsored by Regis College and the Downtown De 
' nver Master Plan Committee, April 30 at the Brown Palace Hotel. The Conferen 
topic: "Core Area Master Plan -Progress Report"; the annual Civis Prince~ 
Banquet at the Brown Palace May 4; Ranger Day on campus May 5. 
Appointment of Martin ~- K:lly as Chairman of the Regis Center Study 
Committee was announced m mid-February by the Very Rev. Richard F. 
Ryan, S.J., President of Regis. Mr. Kelly has been gpanted leave of absence 
from his regular duties as Assistant to the President at the College to devote 
full time to this assignment. 
The 18-member committee has been formed to carry out a study of the 
best uses for approximately 30 acres of Regis property lying on the eastern 
edge of the campus. This property is considered unassigned for immediate 
campus expansion and therefore available for interim development. Among 
the uses being studied at this stage are low and high rise housing for 
faculty, married students and others; senior citizen housing and related 
medical facilities; guest house and administrative facilities. 
Members of the committee include: John P. Akolt, Jr.; Robert G. 
Boucher; Rev. James R. Eatough, S.J.; Ray A. Jaeger; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Elmer 
f. Kolka, '30; Roland L. Mapelli; Will F. Nicholson; Paul L. Schmitz, '34; 
Miss Margaret Sulliyan; Sister Mary Ascella; Mrs. E. Ray Campbell; Sister 
Mary Eileen; Dr. Louis A. Hall, '49; Sister Mary Kieran; Dr. Frank B. Mc-
Glone; Rev. WilHam T. Miller, S.J.; Dr. Samuel P. Newman; Thomas M. 
Tierney. The committee is expected to make its report and recommendations 
in approximately six months. 
Regis College, in cooperation with the Colorado Chapter of the American 
Institute of Planners and Denver television station KBTV, in March opened 
a seven-week series on KBTV, entitled "The Planners". The weekly half-hour 
shows center on planning in the Denver area, how planning affects the future 
of the area and how the citizen can participate in planning. The programs 
are shown at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday, KBTV, Channel 9. Regis host for the 
programs is FathetChristian L. Bonnet, S.J., Associate Professor of Philosophy. 
A Regis Speakers Bureau was recently formed by the College Public Rela-
tions Department and already several Bureau members have been invited to 
speak before various groups in the Denver metropolitan area. An attractive 
12-page brochure has been produced, listing 27 faculty and staff members 
available for speaking engagements and speakers' topics, which range from 
Space Theology to Ghost Towns of Colorado. Inquiries regarding the Spea~­
ers Bureau should be directed to Mr. George J. Reinert, Director of Pubhc 
Relations. 
Two April events will complete the Regis College Spring Visiting Scholar 
Lecture Series: a Jazz Concert Tuesday, April 2; and a lecture April 4 .by 
Dr. Edward C. Fuller, Professor of Chemistry at Beloit College, Beloit, Wrsc. 
The Jazz Concert will be presented by the Colorado University Jazz Ensem-
ble, a_ group composed of University of Colorado students. They will pl.ay a 
75-mmute program, including several numbers •arranged by Dave Grusm, a 
former member of the Ensemble and now accompanist and arrang~r for 
vocalist Andy Williams. The Ensemble Director is F. Wayne Scott, Assr~ta~t 
Professor of Music at CU. Dr. Fuller will speak on "Science and Mankm.d 5 
Material Problems", an informative treatment of both the material and 1?-
tellectual impact of science on our lives today. In addition, Dr. Fuller wrll 
address members of the freshman chemistry classes during his visit on the 
Regis campus. Both events will be held in the Regis College Fieldhouse, 
starting at 8 p.m. They are open to the public with no admission charge. 
REGIS' 
Daniel McNally, of Denver, who 
played the role of Thomas 
in "Murder In The Cathedral." 
LE 
By Reginald F. Bain, Directo.r of Dramatics 
"How in heaven's name do you expect to transform that long 
rectangular classroom/gym into Canterbury Cathedral of the 
Twelfth Century?" "And, why aren't you using the stage?" 
For many, the answer that the stage of the Fieldhouse Lecture 
Hall was a bit too small to hold the fifteen characters of T. S. 
EHot's modern verse tragedy Murder in the Cathedral was 
sufficient. But skepticism reigned when they were told that our 
plan was to place chairs in a circle in the center of the Hall in 
order to create an arena for the action of the play. I somewhat 
defensively explained that "we are creating a 'magic circle' to 
whisk you away from the mundane realities of life." 
Murder in the Cathedral is history and perhaps some are still 
skeptical and wait to be shown that our "magic circle" can provide 
an exciting evening of theatre. 
No doubt some consider the production of plays in our Field-
house Lecture Hall as an expedient. True, it is the only room on 
campus which remotely resembles a theatre, and we do want to 
present the plays on campus. It is also the only room on campus 
large enough for our purpose. But, our purpose is far less an ex-
pedient that an experiment, and the seeming deficiencies of the 
room may in fact be considered advantages. 
"In its essence," wrote the noted American scene designer 
Robert Edmond Jones, "a theatre is only an arrangement of seats 
so grouped and spaced that the actor ... can reach out and touch 
and hold each member of his audience." This concept of close 
actor-audience proximity is not new. Ancient man encircled by 
his tribe re-created for them the drama of the hunt. 
The Athenian of. 5 B.C. almost encircled the chorus and high 
booted protagonist of Greek tragedy. Gallants and gulls often 
viewed Shakespeare's plays from the apron stage of the Globe. 
In the early years of the modern theatre which essentially 
began in the last quarter of the Nineteenth Century the picture 
frame stage and representational drama became the staple. The 
audience became observers rather than participants in the dra-
matic action. 
Representational theatre had great champions in Andre' 
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Antoine at the Theatre Libre, Otto 
Brahm at the Frie Buhne, Stanislavski 
and Nemirovitch-Danchenko at the 
Moscow Art Theatre. They created a 
theatre for a drama which needed one. 
They give us the legacy of Ibsen, 
Strindberg, Hauptmann, and Chek-
hov. 
But a strict diet of realism was too 
much for certain men of the theatre. 
They were not content with photo-
graphic realism and the gulf between 
actor and audience. They sought to 
"retheatricalize" the theatre, restore 
the actor-audience relationship of old, 
and to rid the stage of its peephole 
atmosphere. They sought, too, a thea-
tre for classical drama which demand-
ed more than realistic staging methods 
could provide. 
Presentational theatre also had 
its champions in Adolphe Appia at 
Beyreuth, Gordon Craig with his pam-
phlets and books, Max Reinhart at the 
Deutsches Theatre, and Jacques Co-
peau at the legendary Theatre du 
Vieux Colombier. They created •a 
theatre for the likes of Maeterlinck, 
Lorca, Claude!, Brecht, Wilder, and 
Beckett. 
An innovation which developed 
from this presenta tiona! reaction to 
realism in the theatre was the concept 
of central staging. This type of stag-
ing oalled for a playing area (arena) 
to be set up in the center of a room 
surrounded by the audience. The en-
vironment of the action was suggested 
through the use of properties, cos-
tumes, sound effects, and lighting. The 
emphasis was on the actor. 
The arena stage was pioneered in 
the United States by Professor Glenn 
Hughes of the University of Washing-
ton with the construction of the Pent-
house Theatre in Seattle. This was fol-
lowed with a tremendous expansion of 
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Director Reginald Bain emphasizes a stage movement for Mr. Me· 
Nally, center, and Glenn Johnson, of Denver, who played the role 
of First Temptor in "Murder In The Cathedral". 
theatres- in- the-round throughout the 
country in structures as varied as tents, 
ballrooms, converted night clubs, and 
permanent arena theatre buildings. It 
found one of its most satisfying pro-
fessional successes at the Dallas 
theatre of the late Margo Jones. 
However, the seeming advantages 
of arena staging, its theatricality and 
intimacy, may also be aesthetic liabili-
ties for the production of certain types 
of drama. This has led many to the 
idea of flexible staging. 
The flexible stage is an attempt to 
provide theatrical procedures with a 
stage to suit the dramatic production. 
Flexible staging allows the producer 
to select the arena stage, the three-
quarters stage, the "L" stage, even the 
proscenium stage, and a variety of 
others through the imaginative geo-
metric armngement of chairs and plat-
forms in a room. A notable experiment 
in this type of theatre architecture as 
a permanent facility is the new Har-
vard Drama Center. 
The realistic theatre 'and its pre-
sentational reactions demonstrate the 
great vitality and variety of the rr;.od-
ern theatre. Dramatists like Stnnd-
berg, O'Neill, and Williams have 
found artictic expression in both 
styles. There has been room in the 
modern theatre for Meyerhold's con-
, . I 
structivism, the Group Theatr.e s soc1a 
protest, Piscator's epic realism, the 
Stratford theatres of Great Britain, the 
United States, and Canada, and the 
"off Broadway" Circle-in-the-Square. 
There is room, too, for Regis' 
Fieldhouse Lecture Hall with its 
"magic circle." I mentioned earlier 
that the room's deficiencies may be 
considered advantages. I was not being 
facetious. Although we have begun our 
production program using the concept 
of central staging our situation enables 
us to vary the acting area and audi-
ence seating in any way we please. We 
have in reality a flexible stage - this 
new innovation of theatrical produc-
tion- right here on the Regis campus. 
This year marks the beginning of 
Regis' new theatre program and it ex-
tends far beyond the production of 
plays in our Lecture Hall. The pro-
gram has been solidly established on an 
academic basis. The Speech Depart-
ment offers numerous course work in 
t~e study of theatre production, tech-
meal theatre, theatre history, and dra-
matic literature. They are not courses 
designed to train professionals for the-
atre careers although they can help 
prepare a student for such a future. 
They are designed to be an integral 
par~. of Regis' total academic purpose 
- · .. to promote the spiritual, in-
tellectual, moral, and aesthetic advan-
cement of its students." 
Our major production program, 
however, is not primarily intended to 
complement the curricular program al-
~ough that is a secondary result of it. 
ur students of theatre are given the 
opportunity to direct and act in plays 
of their own choosing in our experi-
mental theatre series which was suc-
~s~fully ?egun last January, and 
hlch we mtend to continue. 
The primary purpose of our major 
production program is to provide the 
student body with additional oppor-
Joan Guilford, of Denver, 
a Woman of 
Canterbury, and Fred Clervi, 
of Florissant, Mo., 
Third Priest, in "Murder In 
The Cathedral". 
tunities for education and personal de-
velopment. It is felt these productions 
can ' stimulate imaginative thinking 
and the study of important literature, 
and it can promote an appreciation 
of the finest in the arts, for the theatre 
is a meeting place of all the arts. 
Further, it can help the student de-
velop poise, grace, bodily control, vocal 
expression, and interpretive ability 
which he cannot find in other fields. 
There is another function of our 
program which is also considered im-
portant - to contribute to the cultur-
al life of the community. We wish to 
be the custodians of important drama 
here at Regis, and to this end we 
pledge ourselves to produce the finest 
of classical and contemporary theatre. 
Next presentation 
of the Regis Speech 
Department will be 
Jean Giraudox's THE 
ENCHANTED, March 
28-29-30. On May 9-
10-11 the Department 
will present THE 
GLASS MENAGERIE 
by T ennesse Williams. 
Performances start at 
8:00 p.m. Tickets may 
be obtained from the 
Speech Department, 
mail or phone orders 
accepted. 
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.•. ABOUT REGIS ALUMNI ••. 
M. E. Timmins, '46, has been Henry ]. Gisler, Jr., '62, is study-
named a trust officer at the Denver ing at the University of Florida under 
U. S. National Bank. He joined the a Fellowship in Chemistry. 
trust division in 1949, and in 1954, Daniel Beshoar, '62, is now teach-
was named assistant trust officer. ing school at Silverton, Colo., and 
Justice Albert T. Frantz, W27, of plans to start work on his Master's De-
the Colorado Supreme Court was gree this summer in Denver. 
sworn in as Chief Justice in Jan., 1963. Dr. Galen E. Rowe, O.D., W46, 
He succeeds Justice Edward C. Day, vice-president of the Lordhill Corp-
'30, who was chief justice in 1962. oration of New York was elected pres-
w ll C M 4 ident of the National Assn. of Opto-i ~m . urray, Jr., ' 7, was th 
appointed a Denver metrics and Opticians, Inc. during e 
M 1 J d b group's annual meeting in Chicago, 
unicipa . u ge Y Jan. 6, 1963: Dr." Rowe lives in New Denver Mayor Rich-
ard Y . . B;ltterton, Rochelle, N.Y. · . · ·. · 
. Feb. 6. He will serve . . Two - COJl~'oyers~al a,rticles by ·. 
Henry· A -Pohs, '56, have reeently 
a two-year term in 
the post. Judge been published by national magazines. 
Murray was admit- "Negative Geometric Notation" ap-
ted to the practice of peared in the November issue of Tool-
law in 1950 and had ing & Production Magazine and "Part 
been practicing law Numbers vs. Data Processing" appear-
until his appointment as Municipal ed in the Jan. 3, 1963 issue of Machine 
Judge. Design Magazine. 
Charles D. Weller, '62, is attend- Stephen L. R McNichols, '36, 
ing the Criminology and Corrections former Governor of Colorado, has been 
course, part of the graduate program of named senior vice-president of the 
education and training in social work, new 17th Street National Bank sched-
at the School of Social Welfare, Florida uled to open in Denver this spring. He 
State University. He is studying under will devote full time to his bank posi-
a Florida State University Graduate tion and his law firm, McNichols, 
School Fellowship. Nevans and Wallace. 
Earle M. Cline, III, '59, is now as-
Gene W. Reardon, '29, has been sociated with the Medical Arts Ser-
elected president of the Greater Den-
T C I A vices, Inc., of St. Louis, Mo., a billing ver ax ounse s ssn., an organiza- company for physicians and dentists. 
tion comprised of attorneys in the Charles G. Wade, '62, of Mem-
Denver 'area who specialize in the h 
f. ld f . p is, Tenn., has Ie 0 taxatiOn. been commissioned 
The Roundup is long overdue in a Second Lieutenant 
acknowledging a letter from the Very in the United States 
Rev. Brendan F. Forsyth, O.S.B., '35, Air Force following 
Chancellor of the Diocese at Nassau, his graduation from 
Bahamas. Father Brendan has been 0 f f ice r Training 
st@.tioned in the Bahamas for 22 years School at Tinker 
where he also serves as superintendent AFB, Okla. He is 
of the schools and Rector of St. Francis being reassigned to 
Xavier's Cathedral. He relates running J a m e s Connally 
into a former classmate at Regis, Frank AFB, Tex., for navigator training. 
Egan, '35. Father Brendan notes that Frank E. Blatter, '61 and Peter 
neither recognized the other and only M. Sa;rgent, '61, have both received 
after discussing Denver and the f·act notice from the Colorado State Board 
both had gone to Regis did they realize of Accounting that they are two of 49 
their former association. who passed the National Certified 
George D. Learned, W39, Denver Public Accounting examination. 
investment executive, is now operating Albert f. Huber, '50, is employed 
his new firm known as George D. with the Colorado Department of Em-
Learned & Company. ployment at Montrose, Colo. 
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Army Lt. Col. John H. Harring-
ton, '38, is attending the associate 
course at The Command and General 
Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. 
The 18-week course will end May 10. 
Eugene L. La-
mansky, Jr., '57, has 
been promoted to 
controller and assist-
ant to the treasurer 
of Frontier Airltnes. 
For the last four 
y e a r s , Lamansky 
has been manager of 
/ general accounting 
_for the airlines . 
Norman F. Patrick, W41, vice-
president of Bell Plumbing and Heat-
ing Co., of Denver, has been elected 
president of the Denver Kiwanis Club. 
Charles Brown, '62, has enlisted 
in the U. S. Marine Corps and is now 
stationed at San Diego, Calif. 
Paul E. Huber, '50, is now living 
in Orlando, Fla., where he works in 
agricultural chemical research for 
Shell Chemical Co. with the state of 
Florida as his territory. 
Lt. Thomas B. Stewart, Jr., '61, 
became Chief Recreation Services Di-
vision and Custodian of the base non-
appropriated welfare funds at Turner 
AFB, Ga., on Jan. 1, 1963. 
Roger Mullaney, '62, is now at-
tending Loyola University in Chicago. 
Leo Huppert, '62, is presently en-
rolled at St. Louis University where 
he is working on a Master's Degree in 
Hospital Administration. He plans to 
return to Denver following a year's 
residency in the St. Louis area. 
Paul A. Maley, '62, is now em-
ployed with the A. C. Neilson firm in 
Chicago under the firm's management 
training program. 
Alumni spectators at the National 
Catholic Collegiate Championships in 
Louisville, Ky., March 8-9 were Paul 
Frey, '62, recently out of service and 
teaching in his hometown of Cincin 
nati, 0.; William Kelly, '62, of Chi-
cago, who is attending Law School at 
DePaul University; Richard f. Bar-
teau, '61, employed with United Air 
Lines at Chicago's O'Hare Field; Jack 
Williams, W50, of Louisville, Ky., who 
was a student manager on the "Buzz 
(Continued on next page) 
Boys" basketball squad of 1948-49; 
and Thomas A. Waters, '50, of Den-
ver, a member of the '48-'49 team. 
Mark T. Peddecord, W62, has 
been named recipient of a $900 Statler 
Foundation Scholarship, a division of 
Hilton Hotel Corp., at the University 
of Denver. He is in the school of Busi-
ness Administration majoring in hotel 
and restaurant management. 
Lt. Francis J. Huber, '62, is sta-
tioned with the 455 Strategic Missile 
Wing (SAC) at Minot AFB, N. D. 
Thomas F. Galligan, Ill, '62, of 
AFB, Okla. 
Engagements 
Denver, has been 
commissioned a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in 
the U. S. Air Force 
upon graduation 
from Officer Train-
ing School at Tinker 
AFB, Okla. Lt. Gal-
ligan is being re-
assigned for pilot 
training at Vance 
John A. Geraghty, W60, to Steph-
anie Zarlengo, of Denver. A summer 
wedding is planned. 
Robert J. Goetz, '59, to Eileen 
Andrew, of Denver. A June wedding 
is planned. 
James Michael Campbell, W65, to 
Patricia Jean Croce, of Welby, Colo. 
The couple plans to be married in 
May. 
Ray Wompey, W64, to Anita 
Storm, of Denver. The couple plans 
a fall wedding. 
Robert Baumgartner, W59, to 
Sherry Ann Wilson, of Denver. A June 
wedding is planned. 
Marriages 
2nd Lt. Thomas Galligan, Ill, '62, 
to Jayne L. Mcintosh, of Denver, in 
Sidney, Nebr., Feb. 9 , 1963. The 
couple is living in Enid, Okla., where 
Lt. Galligan is stationed at Vance 
AFB. 
Ens. John Anthony Berge.r, W61, 
to Patricia Leary, of Shawnee Mission, 
Kans., Feb., 1963. The couple will live 
in Boston, Mass. 
William Edward Dargan, '52, to 
Dolores Bold, of Denver, Feb. 9, 1963, 
in Denver. 
Dr. Edward Louis Moorhead, II, 
'57, to Jaclyn Nancy Williams, in Wil-
mette, lll., Nov. 24, 1962. 
(Continued on next page) 
ACTIVITIES 
St. Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee 
Successful club meetings were held in these 
three cities during December. About 75 alumni and 
parents attended the dinner meeting of the St. Louis 
Club held Dec. 3 at the Missouri Athletic Club. 
Club President Eugene P. (Sam) O'Neal, '58, pre-
sided. 
The Milwaukee dinner-meeting was held at the 
John Ernst Cafe Dec. 5 with plans for the event 
directed by Milwaukee Club President Robert A. 
Regner, '49. About 80 persons attended. 
The Chicago dinner-meeting, held Dec. 8 in the 
Mayfair Room of the Sheraton-Blackstone Hotel, 
attracted around 125 alumni •and parents from that 
area. Donald J. Powers, '51, is President of the Chi-
cago Club. 
Father Ryan attended all three meetings and 
spoke on general operations of the College. Colored 
slides were shown which included pictures of present 
Regis students from each of the respective areas. The 
meetings also provided Alumni Director Don Ryck-
man his first opportunity to meet with alumni and 
parent members of the St. Louis, Chicago, and Mil-
waukee clubs. 
Washington, D. C. 
Alumni in the area of the nation's capital 
hosted two visitors from Regis in separate meetings. 
The Rev. Robert R. Boyle, S.J., met with •a small 
group Dec. 27 and Father Ryan met with alumni 
during a trip to Washington Jan. 19. Kenneth V. 
Zahn, '34, is President of the Washington, D. C. 
Regis Club. 
Oklahoma City 
Alumni Director Don Ryckman and coaches 
and members of the Regis basketball team met with 
a group of alumni and parents in Oklahoma City 
when Regis played Oklahoma City University Jan. 
30. The Oklahoma group is making plans for an 
all-Oklahoma alumni and parents meeting in Tulsa 
or Oklahoma City later this year. 
Los Angeles, San Francisco 
Annual dinner-meetings of the Los Angeles and 
San Francisco Regis clubs were held March 7 and 
9, respectively. Jerry Coursey, '50, president of the 
Los Angeles group, headed the plans for the meeting 
which was held in the Malone Student Center at 
Loyola University. The San Francisco meeting was 
held at the Jack Tar Hotel with Richard G. Cloug-
hesy, '55, in charge of arrangements. Father Ryan 
and Mr. Ryckman attended both meetings. 
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Clifford K. W anebo, '59, to 
Marian Joyce May, of Aurora, Ill., 
Feb., 1963, in Evergreen, Colo. The 
couple is living in Denver. 
Lt. Thomas B. Stewart, Jr., '61, to 
Bonnie Ruth James, of Denver, Oct., 
1962, in Bainbridge, Ga. 
Deaths 
Louis Coughlin, '02 at his home 
in Laramie, Wyo., Nov., 1962. 
Anthony ]. Conway, '13, of San 
Francisco, Calif., Dec., 1962. Mr. Con-
way was a brother of the late Father 
Dan Conway, S.J., former Provincial 
of the Missouri Province. 
George E. O'Brien, '91, of Den-
ver, Colo., Dec., 1962. 
Raymond P. Griffin, W34, of 
Denver, Colo., Feb., 1963. 
William F. Doyle, '25, of Denver, 
Colo., Feb., 1963. 
Joseph ]. Lynch, Sr., '10, of Den-
ver, Colo., Feb., 1963. 
Lost Alumni 
The Alumni Office has lost con-
tact with alumni listed below. Ad-
dresses given are the last known ad-
dress on file. If you can offer any as-
sistance in locating these people, 
please notify the Alumni Office. 
Donald L. McClanahan, W61, 
LaJara, Colo. 
Capt. Cecil S. O'Neal, '58, APO, 
New York, N.Y. 
Peter J. Paoli, W59, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 
E. J. Gallegos, '54, Fairview, N.M. 
John R. Ortner, '60, Denver, Colo. 
Pat R. Long, W56, Milwaukee, 
Wise. 
Brown Whitaker, W52, San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 
Frederick A. Reed, W62, Los 
Alamos, N.M. 
Robert J. White, W45, Denver, 
Colo. 
Paul J. Amend, Jr., W57, Okla-
homa City, Okla. 
Eugene C. Beavin, W54, Okla-
homa City, Okla. 
Danny G. Jiron, '60, Denver, 
Colo. 
Frank E. Maya, '52, Thornton, 
Colo. 
Paul J. Hanly, W61, Oklahoma 
City, Okla. 
K. Michael Wilson, '59, Kansas 
City, Mo. 
John M. Bridges, '56, Chicago, Ill. 
Dr. John W. Vincent, W41, Rapid 
City, S.D. 
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Among three recent noteworthy grants and gifts to Regis College 
was an unrestricted gift of $1,500 from Texaco, lne. A cheek for the 
amount was presented to Father Ryan by J. F. Verdiek, Texaco district 
sales manager. 
Grants, Gifts to Regis 
Miss Emma Rotter, right, President, and Mrs. Mary Peek, Treasurer, 
of Father Joseph A. Ryan Foundation, lne., present a eheek for $2,500 
to Father Richard F. Ryan, S.J. Income from investment of the amount 
will be used to establish memorial scholarship(s) for students majoring 
in aeeounting or business administration. The foundation was established 
in 1954 in honor of Father Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., who founded and for 
many years headed the Division of Commerce and Finance at Regis. 
Three Shell assists, amounting to $1,500, were presented to Regis 
College by Shell Companies Foundation, lne., by Morgan Williams, 
left, Manager of the Shell Chemical Denver Plant. Father Ryan, and 
Mr. W. T. Blackburn, Chairman of the Non-Alumni Division of the 1963 
Regis College Development Program, aeeepted the eheek. 
Mid-Year Commencement 
Regis College awarded degrees to 22 grad t d 
. . ua es ur-
ing m1d.year
20
comDmencement exerctses held in the Student 
Chapel Jan. . egrees were presented by the Very Rev 
Richard F. Ryan, S.J ., seated center President D · 
f f 
' · egree re-
cipients were , ront row, rom left, Thomas v H . 
Edward L. Heeren; Mary F. Pilkington · Mary S · C orngank; A R b' R b ' · omstoc . 
Gertrude . F o ~~~on ;R bo ert P. Wheeler; back row , fro~ 
left, Tommy ran tn ; o ert H. Frantz; Gary Thomas Potter 
Thomas Haro ld Batt, Jr .; James Joseph Kearney · Rob t c j 
Tauer; Fred J. Everding; Anthony John Fag 'tano' . Th er aRr 
J 
h W' ll' B , omas Copps; o n 1 tam e rg ; Peter A. Schmitz; Patrick Kirb · 
Dawson; Gera ld L. Frawley; Stewart Nelson Summers· Joh~ 
M. Stark; John Raymond Gallagher, Jr . ' 
CAMPUS 
A 
'Junior' College Bowl 
H . A return match between Regis College and Loretto ~ghts College in a "junior" College Bowl was assured 
w en teams from the two schools tied in an initial Bowl 
meeting in January . The score was 415-all. The program ~as patterned after the nationally televised weekly Coi-
Thge Bowl and sponsored by the Regis College junior class . 
as e Rev. John P. Teeling, S.J ., Instructor in English, served 
leftmoderator. Among those competing were, seated fr'?m 
. ' Rtehard Ostberg Littleton Colo · Anne Westhoff, Wtg-
gtns C 1 ' ' ., 
t d
, o o.; Sheila Sull iva n Denver · Larry Beirich, Denver; 
san . . , , 
l G 
tng, Bert Liebmann Green Bay Wise.· Carol Kucera, a r I I I • M ange Park, Ill. ; not pictured, Jane Poehling, St. Louts, 
o. and Don Gessler, Wichita, Kans. 
End of an Era 
classr~~m ba~y . campuses across the country "temporary" 
post-World u~dtn~~ constructed i~ the collegiate rush of the 
ro ar era, are bemg dealt death blows b ~uc~rfs~sth;h~ carpenter.' s sledge and the bulldozer blad:. 
has b 
adse at Regts . DeSmet Hall, constructed in 1947 
een raze making f . • Used way or a new mens residence hall 
Hall i~s 1~5\las~o~m building until construction of Loyol~ 
center until ~ e m7t was then converted into a student 
1 957 s· ~mp!etto~ of the present student center in 
dent .orgtnc~ tt' at ttmff~ tt had been used for faculty and stu-
antza ton o 1ces. 
NOTES: 
The Shirt Off His Book 
College students seem to be a chief source for the 
unusual in fads and fashions . Seniors at Regis proved this 
recently when they produced a unique sweatshirt " pro-
moting" a Philosophy textbook, "Thomism and Modern 
Thought", authored by the Rev. Harry P. Klecker, S.J., Head 
of the Division of Philosophy and Theology. Father Klecker 
walked into his Philosophy class and found all the stu-
dents wearing the sweatshirts lettered with the title of his 
book. The shirts not only match the type style and colors 
of the book title, but the blue color of the book cover as 
well. Father Klecker's main reaction was "Where's mine?" 
Seniors Ed Coughlin, left, of Denver, and Joe McNamara 
right, of Keokuk, Ia ., presented Father Klecker his shirt i~ 
the campus bookstore where the shirts were on sale. 
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